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• IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia . 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 3603 
LOUIS A. VOIGT, JR., AN INFANT, WHO SUES, 
ETC., Appellant, 
versus 
MARY ANNE SELANDER, ET AL., :\ppellces. 
PETITION. 
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Ju.'!lfrN; of the Suprem,] 
Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Louis A. Voigt, Jr., an infant,, who sues by 
his next friend and guardian, Virginia U. Voi'~t, respectfully 
2* represent-s that he is aggrieved by a final decree *of the 
Hustings Court of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, entered 
on the 10th day of March, 1949, in a suit therein lntcly depending 
wherein your petitioner and another were complainants am I 
~Iary Anne Selander and others were respondents. 
GENERAL STATEMJ~NT. 
This suit has as its object the construction of l he will of Louis 
Voigt, Jr., deceased, who died seise<l and posscs:;cd of considerablt! 
real and personal property. No essential fact is in dispute. 
STATEMENT OJi' Jt'ACTH 
Louis Voigt, Jr., died testate, January 27, !Pa~. um! his will 
was duly probated on Februury 5, Hl32. He <iispose<l of hb 
estate as follows: 
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I 
"After my debts and funeral expenses are paid, I give, devise, 
will and bequeath all my property, real, personal and mixed, 
wheresoever situated, which I may possess or have right, title 
or claim to at the time of my death to my beloved wife Lena 
Moser Voigt, wiug her natural life{and widowhoodJ with full 
power to her during her widowhood to hold, use, sell or dispose 
of the. same or any part thereof, without any liability on the 
,,art of the purchaser to look to the application of the purchase 
money and for my said wife to apply such part of the proceeds of 
r\ny such sale for her own and our children's support and main-
tenance as she may deein necessary, and; in event my said wife 
:,hould marry again, then ,one-third of my remaining estate and 
tne remaining proceeds o( ~chyart as she may have sold under 
the pm~er aforesaid, shall,o_elongto he~ absoJute~~ 9:nd the other 
two thtrds of my re1110,mmg estate shall be divided equally 
among my children·, the descendants of any deceased fchild 
:1•(Dto take in place and stead of any deceased parents 'per 
stirpcs' and not 'per capita', uud if my: wife shall depart 
this life witho t having married ngain,.thea m3c said esti.ite sball" 
he e ua l ivide f!.I!;)._9.J!.g .my childrcn...in tb.e wooner aforesaid " 
Florence Voigt, an infant daughter of Louis Voigt; Jr., pre-
deceased him, unmarried and without issue .. He was survived 
hy his widow, Lena Moser Voigt, and a son Louis A. Voigt. 
Lena l\foscr Voigt never remarried. She qualified as executrix 
of the will of her husband. She filed no settlements or made 
a.ny accounting with respect to his estate. She commingled 
her property with that of the estate, and used the same for the 
support of herself and her son, Louis A. Voigt. She survived 
Louis A. Voigt, who died testate, July 11, 1947, survived by his 
widow Virginia U. Voigt; by a daughter, Mary Anne (Voigt), 
Relander, a child by a former wife; and by a son, Louis A. Voigt, 
.rr., a child by Virginia U. Voigt. 
The pertinent parts of the will of Louis A. Voigt are: 
"(I) I direct that all my just debts shall be paid.· 
"(2) I give :ind bequeath to my son, J4>uis A. Vgjgt .Jr., the 
~um of $100.00. · · p 
"(3) I give and bequeath to my wife,. Virginia Upson Voigt, 
one-third of my personal estate which together with the further 
provisions hereinafter made for her benefit shall be in lieu of her 
dower interest in my estate. · 
"(4) The rest and residue of my estate, real, *personal 
4"' and mixed of whatsoever kind and description wherever 
the same may be situated, I give, devise and bequeath to 
Morris L. Masinter, Trustee, in tru!St tQ hold, manage, invest. 
and reinvest :md to collect the incmue therefrom and out of the 
1tet income from the real estate to pay to my wife, Vir~a Upso1i 
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Voigt, one-third of such income from said rea] e,gtate until th'i~; 
trust shal1 be terminated as hereinafter pmdded. The re-
mainder of the income from the real estate and personal property 
in said trust, I direct my said trustee to pay to my daughter 
Mary Anne Voigt; for ,her support and maintenance until she 
becomes 30 years of age at which time I direct that this trust 
shall be terminated and the entire corpus of the trust be de-
livered by the trustee to my.said daughter, :\fory Anne Voigt, 
;,ubject however, to the dower interest of niy wife in the real 
estaic of said trust , 
''In the event my wife predeceases niy daughter, Mary Anne 
Voigt, then I direct that the entire income froni the trust fund 
be paid over to my daughter; Mary Anne Voigt., until the termi-
nation of the trust as hereinabove provided. . . 
"In the event my daughter, .Mary Anne Voigt, shall pre-
decease me or her death takes place before the vesting of the 
corpus of the trust in .her as hereinabOVC proYided then the 
trust hereinabove crea.ted for her benefit shall operate, exist. 
and continue for the benefit of my son, Louis A. Voigt, Jr., in 
the same manner and subject to the same terms and condition:,; 
as provided for my daughter, and the said t.rusi, shall terminate 
when my son, Louis A. Voigt, Jr., reaches the age of 30, and I 
direct. that the entire corpus of said trust shall then be turned 
.ovN to him subject to the dower interest of my wife in the real 
estate in said trust shall ~he be then living. . 1 , 
"In the event of the death of both of iny chil<frcn, l\Iary Anne 
Vo1gt und lou:s A. Voigt, Jr., before t.he corpus of the trust as 
hercinabove created vests in either of them as hcreinabove pro-
vided, then I direct that said trust shall automatically be termi-
nated and the corpus thereof; or so ~uch thereof as remains in 
said trust, be divided, share and share alike, among their sur-
Yiving heirs at law in accordance with the statute of descent:-; 
and distributions of the Code of Vfrginia now in c!Tect." 
\ . , 
· Morris L. l\Iasinter duly qualified as executor and trustee· of 
the will of Louis A. Voigt, and is now acting as :-.ueh. 
Lena Moser Voigt died testate in l 94S. The pertinent, 
5 * *provisions of her will are: 
"I, L~na Moser V~igt of the City of Roanoke• in the .State of 
Virginia, being of sound and disposing mind a11d memory arid 
and understanding considering th_e certainty of death and the 
uncertainty of life do therefore make, publish :rnd declare thii-; 
as and for my last will and Testament in manner and forn1 
following. After my debts and funeral expm1:-Ps are paid, I 
give, devise; will and bequeath aU my property, real, personal 
ftnd mixed wheresoever situated; which I may possess or have 
right, title or claim to at the time of my dent,h to my only heir 
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my son Louis A. Voigt and I hereby constitute and appoint my 
~aid son as my executor without bon<l and it is my desire that he 
~hall not be required to make or fi1e an inventory of my estate 
of property. I hereby revoke and annul all former wills by me 
:tt any time heretofore made ratifying and confirming this and 
t.his and none other as and for my last will and testament." 
James .-\.. Be~r and Morris L. :Vlasinter qualified as adminis-
t.rators, cl. b. n. c. t. ~t., of the estate of Lena Moser Voigt, and 
they are now :wtinp; as such. 
Virginia U. Voigt qualified as the legal guardian of Louis A. 
Voigt, Jr., now rn yea.rs of age, and she is now acting as such. 
James A. Bear qualified as the legal guardian of Mary Anne 
(Voigt) Selander, now 19 years of age, and he is now acting as 
.!-UCh. 
THE ISSUE 
What estate, if any, did Louis A. Voigt take under the will of 
Loui-, Voigt, .Jr.? Said final decree adjudged that he *re-




Dodrine of May v. Joynes Applies. 
Louis Voigt, .Jr., devised his property to his wife, Lena l\fosc1· 
Voigt, "durinp; her natural life and widowhood, with full powet• 
to her during her widowhood to hold, use, sell or dispose of the 
:..ame or any part thereof," and "for my said wife to apply such 
part of the proceeds of any such sale for her own and our children's 
:.upport and maintenance as she may deem necessary." 
It was held in May v. Joynes, 20 Gratt. 692, that when a 
clevisee was given unrestrained power of disposition over property, 
:i limitation over to another was void, because it was inconsistent 
with and repugnant. to, the estate given to the first devisee. 
'l'he doctrine of May v. Joynes was followed in a host of cases 
until 1908, when chapter 146, Acts 1908, p. 187, was passed, the 
11rimary purpose of which was to abolish the doctrine, so as to 
preserve the remainder when the life tenant died, having un-
<lisposed, unused or unconsumed any portion of the estate pass-· 
ing under the will. Southworth v. Sullivan, 162 Va. 325. 
7* *The next change in the law came with the Code of 1919, 
(section 5147.) . 
Because of 1 he confusiqn wrought by the 1908 act, which 
v.mended section 2418 o~ the. Gode of 1887, Judge Burks, one o( 
.g_. t.. !8lti ~ ~ ~. 
I ,- Louis A. Voigt, Jr., etc.,, .. M.A. Sclamler, ct al. 5 
'i the revisors of the Code, in speaking of section ;i147, Cocle of 
1919, said: "The revised section is expressly restricted to 
devises :incl bequests for life, with absolute power of disprn,ition.'' 
It is clear how stronv;ly the Code revisors felt <·nnccrning th(• 
1908 statute, and in their note following section ;i147 of the Code 
of 1919, they caused the letters in words "for life" to be set our, 
boldly, stressing as best they could that. the doc1rinc of Mau v. 
Joynes remained unimpaired except when devises and bequests 
were for life, with abolut.e power of disposition. 
The Code rcvisors being keenly aware of the confusion brought l ):).bout by tl:c mos act must have labored diligcnt.ly to frame a 
}· clear and unnmbiguous revision of the law. It. can be said with 
confidence that if they intended a case such ns t.his to be en-
compassed by the revision, they would have nddcd after the 
words "for life" some befitting qualification. 
But. for the doctrine of May v . . Joynes, which is still in force 
except as moclif:cd by section 5147 of the Code, whnlcn~r interest 
Lena ;.\loi;:er took under the will of Louis Voiv;t, ,Jr., was he1• 
roperty "during her natural life and widowhood" with full 
power of disposition. In short., she got the rst.ate at *hi.; 
8* death, for her natural life, with the power of disposal, pro-
vided she did not remarry. A remarriage would have 
brought about a different method for making ·distribution of the 
estate, or what wns left, as follows: one-third to her absolutely 
and the other t.wo-thirds to her children, <~qually, "the 
descendants of any deceased child to take in pl:t~c of any deceased 
l parent 'per stirpcs' and not 'per capita."' There was ever 
- resent, during her lifetime, the contingency of hnr remnrriage, 
hich t.he testator foresaw and intended to cope with if it, 
occurred. Thcrn is no doubt, whatscever, that the testator 
eant to put. an end to her enjoyment of the whole of his estate 
upon her remarriuge, because, he provided that if she did, one-
third of what was left should go to her absolutely. 
The authorities nrn legion that the fundamPntal rule in tht'i 
construction of wills is, that the intention of the t1•stator, if not 
inconsistl'n t with some established rule of la\\' must control 
(9 ~lichie's Digest, p. 1100.) Therefore, when Louis Voigt, Jr.,· 
e1·ted in his will words circumscribing, limitinp; and narrowin~ 
the devise to his widow, so that her remarria~e would bring 
r 
about a different distribution of his estate, it c:rnno1 be logically 
id that she received at his death a perfect. lifo <·~1:i1c contein-
plated by Uw ( ~ode rcvisors. 
: !) Assuming that t.he power of disposal had hce11 omitted frori1 ~ the will, could Lena ?!'loser Voigt have sold und ~in~11 good titfo 
to an ahsolutc life estate'? Of course not, bceau~<· till' purc·haser 
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would have been under the constant threat of forfeiture 
H* "'by reason of a remarriage. 
The construction sought to he put upon section 514:i of 
the Code by the defendants would bring about as mu~h specu-
.lation and uncertainty as was occasioned by the 1908 act amend-
ing section 2418 of the Code of 188i. The second devisee must 
Nhow that the life. estate is certain, specific and unqualified, if 
there be full power of disposition in the first devisee, before he 
has any claim to a vested interest in the remainder. Otherwise, 
tho testator could attach all manner of conditions and limitations 
which would defeat the enjoyment of the estate for life and 
thereby abrogate the doctrine of May v. Joynes as modified by 
:-ection 5147 of the Code only to the extent of "devises and 
hequests for life. with absolute power of disposition." 
I Judge Burks in his address on the Code of 1919 (5 Virginia 
Law Register, ~- S., 109) stated that the 1908 Act was broad 
enough to apply to a class of limitations which was probably 
not intended to be affected thereby. Consequently, the re-
visors changed the law and limited the remainder over to cases 
where there was an express estate for life. Therefore, as the 
law now stands, except where there is an express estat5 for Ii~ 
t.hc remainder is void just as it, was prior to the amen ment o 
1908. Moore v. Holbrook. 175 Va. 471. 
It will be noted that Lena .Moser Voigt did not re:!eivc an 
express estate for life under her husband's will. It was for her 
life and widowhood. A devise to a woman so *long as 
10(: she remains single and unmarried, with limitation over 
in case of marriage, creates an estate on special limitation; 
· the condition is not to be in restraint of marriage, but only to 
circumscribe the duration of the estate devised. 19 Am. Jur. 
494. The will of Louis Voigt, Jr., spoke as of the time of his 
death, and at that time there was a possibility of a remarriage 
hy his widow, which would have materially changed her rights 
as a devisee under the will. Upon such an occurence, she would 
have become the absolute owner of one-third of the property 
J 
devised and undisposed of. The mere fact that she did not 
1·emarry did not change the cham,cter of the interest devised to 
her from one of special limitation. Consequently, no pure life 
(:state vested in her at her husband's death, but a determinable 
one. 
It follows that the revision of the Code of 1919 is not ap-
plicable to this !mit and, therefore, it is governed by the doctrine 
of May v . . /oy,ws, and by reason thereof, Lena :\loser Voigt, 
having been given the full power of disposition of the estate of 
Louis Voigt, .Jr., she acquired it in fee. Such being the case, 
11othing passed to Louis A. Voigt by virtue of the will of Louis 
Voigt, Jr., or by virtue of her will, in which Louis A. Voigt was 
the sole clcvisee, he having predeceased her. Consequently, 
Louis A. Voigt, Jr., etc., Y. JI. A. Selander, et al. 7 
:Mary Anne Selander and Louis A. Voigt, Jr., the grnndchildren 
and sole heirs-at-law of Lena :Moser Voigt have become the 
owners of all property now remaining which was formerly owned 
by Louis Voigt, Jr., or Lena Moser Voigt. 
11 * *II. 
Louis A. V01'.(lt Was Not a Member of Class of Prrsorrn Entitled 
lo Participate in the Estate of Louis l'oigt, .Ir., 
at Death of Lena Moser V oi'.gt. 
Not.withstanding I. hereof, Louis A. Voigt could not dispose 
of any part of his father's estate prior to the death of Lena Moser 
Voigt. 
If futurity is annexed to the substance of a gift, the vesting 
is suspended; it being the rule that where only words of gift arc· 
found in the direction to divide or pay at a future time, the gift. 
is future, not immediate; contingent, and not vested. 33 Am. 
Jur. 568. This is known as the "Divide and Pav Over Huie." 
Virginia has adhered closely to the rule. • 
Drisk1B v. Carw · · :- 011 
or c a use of a ";11: "the said property I gh•e unto 
Nannie P. 1'.foon < urmg her 1 e and that of her husband, Kathan 
S. :\foon, and at their decease, I direct the same to be sold and 
equally divided bet.ween the living heirs of my brothers and 
sisters." Nmmie P .. Moon and Nathan S. :;\loon were dead. 
The court held that this was a gift to a class; the distribution to 
be made among t.hc class at a time subsequent to the testator'i,; 
death; and then only those who belonged to the class when such 
time arrived were entitled to share in the distribution. The 
court quoted wit,h approval 40 Cyc 1477: 
12* ·~"Where under the provisions of the will n gift to a class 
is postponed, either to a particular time or pending the 
terminution of n preceding estate, as a rule those members of 
the class, and those only, take who are in existence nt the arrival of 
the time of distribution, as at the death of the life tenant, unles:-; 
the particular langunge used confines the gift to those in existence 
at the testatcr's death, or who are in existence at the date of th«: 
will." 
Calli.'! v. Riple11, HH Va. 472, called for a decision respecting 
the will provision reading: "That is to say, I clc,-ire to loan to 
my son, William 0. Ripley, the home where I at present reside 
on trust during his natural life, and should he die, lctl\'ing no 
lawful issue of his body, then the said land anrl improvement:-; 
shall be equally divided with my next surviving heirs." It wus 
claimed that the testator intended that after the termination of 
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the life estate the property should go to the "heirs" living at the 
time of the testator's death, and that E. T. Ripley, another son, 
having survived the testator took a vested remainder in one-
fourth of the property. The court applied the "Divide and Pay 
Over" rule referred to in Driskfll v. Carwile and held tlrn t E. T. 
Ripley did not acquire a vested remainder under the will: that 
the f!ift over wns to a class uncertain in number at the time of 
the gift, to h<' ascertained at a future time. The eourt ciuoted 
with approval 2 .Jarman on Wills (6th Ed. Bigelow) G75: 
"In this state of the authorities, one scarcely need hesitate to 
affirm t.hat the rule which reads a gift to survivors simply as 
applyinp; to the objects living at *the death of the test.at.or, 
la* is confined to those cases in which there is no ot.hcr period 
·. to which survivorship can be referred; and that where 
i.uch a gift is preceded by u life or other prior interest, it takes 
effect in favor of those who survive the period of dist,ribution, 
:ind. of those only." 
The "Divide and Pay Over" rule was invoked in Harris v. 
flarris, HSG Va. :~51, wherein the court held that where parents 
<'onveycd property in trust for the support of parent's infant 
son and other children which might thereafter be born, subject. 
io a life estate' in the parents, to be equally divided after grantor's 
death in fee among children, when youngest chilcl became twenty-
one years of aµ:c, and two children predeceased parents, the 
:-ccond wife :rnd children of the second marriage did not acquire 
the interest of the such predeceased children, since fee to realty 
was to vest onl~, in such children as survived grantors. In short, 
the chilclrcn, who predeceased grantors did not acquire a \'ested 
remainder. The court. saicl: "\Ve think this was a gift to a 
class, the members of which were to be fixed after the termi-
11ation of the life estate of the grantors." 
In the instant case the will of Louis Voigt, ,Jr., provided that 
upon the dent.h of Lena Moser Voigt (if she did not re many), 
the property not disposed of during her lifetime should be divided 
equally among his children, the descendants of any deceased 
child to take in place and stead of any deceased parents "per 
stirpes" :md no~ "per capita." 
14* *It will be noted that none of the children was mentioned 
hy name, nor did the will express the number of children of the 
testator, Louis Voigt, Jr. Further his will fixed, not the time of 
his death, nor the date of the will, but the death of Lena Moser 
Voigt, ii she did not remarry, as the time for distribution. There-
fore, the bencfi<'iaries being a class to participate in distribution 
in futurity, no person took a ,·ested remainder in the estate. 
Consequently, Louis A. Voigt took under the will of his father a 
contingent remainder, his participation in the estate being 
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contingent upon surviving his mother, Lena :Moser Voigt, which 
he did not. The fact that he did not survive his mother removed 
him entirely from the class of persons entitled to share in the 
distribution of his father's estate. Further, his death lmving 
occurred prior to that of Lena Moser Voigt created a lapsed 
devise under her will, and any estate left by her goes to her 
heirs-at-law, who are: I\fary Anne Selander and Louis A. Voigt, 
,Jr., her grandchildren, share and share alike. 
No citation of authorities is required for the proposition that. 
the intention of the testator is controlling if, in carrying out that, 
intention, no principle of law is violated. 
Louis Voigt, Jr., intended his property to be enjoyed by his 
wife and children so long as his widow lived and remnincd un-
mnrricd, and upon the happening of either event, cert.ain persons 
then living should take, that is t.o say: Upon a remarriage of 
the *widow, she would take one-third of the property 
15* undisposed of, the other two-thirds to a class then living; 
01· at the widow's death, without having married, the 
property undisposed of to be taken by a class then living. Th<~ 
language of his will clearly shows an intent to ornrride uny per-
sumption of an early vesting of his estate in his wife, in his 
children or in his grandchildren. This intention is expressed 
in direct and unambiguous lnnguage in his will as follows:· 
"* * * in event my said wife should marry again, then one-
third of my remaining estate und the remaining proceeds of such 
part as she may have sold under the power aforesaid, shall belong 
to her absolutely and the other two thirds of my remaining estate 
sha11 he divided equally among my children, the descendants of 
any dereased child to take in pince and stead of any deceased 
parents 'per stirpes' and not 'per capita'; and if my wife shall 
depart this life without having married again, then my estate 
shall be equally divided among my children- in the manner afore-
said." "Futurity" and "class" stand out with uniform clarity 
throughout the solemn declnrnt.ions of the testator. No persor, 
other than his wife was referred to by name, all other heneficiariei-; 
were classified in Juturo, depending upon such us were living 
either nt the remarriage of his wife, or death of his wife without 
a remarriage by her. , 
It. is conceded: "The settled rule of interpretation in this state 
is that, all devises and bequests ur·c to be construed as vest.in~ 
at the testator's death, unless the intention to post.pone tlw 
vesting is clearly indicated hy the vrill." McComb *v. 
16* McComb, 96 Va. 779. But it is also true, "that the crucial, 
vital thing is the intention of the testator." 
Opposing counsel strongly relied upon American lY ationa! 
Bank and Trust Cornpmiy v. Herndon, 181 Va. 17, in the t.rial 
court. The instant case differs therefrom in this importani 
particular: There was no devise to the wife for life and widow-
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hood, such n:; in the instant case, but for life only, with the power 
of disposition of real estate and a reinvestment of the proceeds in 
other real estate. Consequently, there was no need for hvo 
classifications as in the instant case, making it imperative that 
there be a p()stponement of vesting, which the testator did in 
:-;imple and direct language, leaving no doubt to be supplied by 
a. presumption. 
This court said in Driskill v. Carwile, 145 Va. 116, at page 118: 
"As two wills rarely use the same language, and every ,vill is 
genera.Uy unlike all other wills in some particular, the adjudicated 
easc:s frequen1ly afford little aid ... The reasoning applied 
in construing previous wills is much relied on in construing later 
and different wms, in the effort to follow beaten paths and thus 
estuhlish some general rules. Su~h laudable efforts frequently 
fail, because it. is from the will then to be construed that the 
rourt must ascertain the intent of the particular testator and if 
his pmposc be legal to. give it effect." 
l i * * . .\pplying the foregoing principle to the will of Louis 
Voigt, .Jr., in its entirety, the following pertinent provisions 
:.land out boldly: 
(u) 1.ena l\Icser Voigt was to receive the entire estate during 
.her life and widowhood, with power of disposal. 
(b) Upon remarriage her interest would be cut to one-third 
of the remaining estate, including t,he remaining proceeds of 
t.hat part which might have been sol<l by her under the power 
of disposal, in which event the remaining estate would be "divided 
equally amonit my children, the descendants of any deceased 
child to take in place and st.cad of their deceased parents' 'per 
stirpes' and not 'per capita' ". 
(c) If Lena l\foser Voigt did not remarry, what was left of 
fhe estate at her death would be divided equally among "my 
children in the manner aforesaid." 
It is manifest from the will there was to be no complete vesting 
of any portion of the e.sta~e, for life or otherwise, in Lena l\foser 
Voigt except that should she remarry, a one-third thereof then 
remaining would l:ecome hers abs9lutely. The light shed by 
that important fact is most helpful in clarifying the *in-
18,c, t.ention of the testator with respect to the remaining parts 
of the will. First, it can be readily seen that no child of 
tho testator could claim at any time during tho life of Lena Moser 
Voigt a definite share in the estate, subject to a life estate in her, 
hccause, in the event of her remarriage, a different distribution 
of the <istate would take place. Secondly, the.power of disposal 
carried with it the possibility of a con\plete cxtinguishment of 
t.he estate before either event for distribution (remarriage or 
death of Lena ~loser Voigt) could take place; and, at any rate, 
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the corpus of the estate was subject to variations throughout 
the time prior to distribution because of the power of disposal. 
Futurity was necessarily nnncxed to the subst:111cc of the gift 
to rcmnindermen in the will of Louis Voigt, .Jr. Becnuse hi-; 
estate wns subject to cxtinguishment, in whole or in part, pend-
ing the death or remarriage of his wife, the testator intended that. 
there he no vesting in any remainderman until her death or 
remarriage. This statement is amply supported by the fact 
that Lena :\Ioser Yoigt was herself a contingent rcmainderman 
as to one-third of the estate undisposed of, it being provided that. 
upon his remarriage, a condition precedent, she should receive 
one-third of what was left.. Therefore the whole of the estate, 
or what might be left, wus not always ready, during her life, 
to come into the possession of certain persons already ascertained. 
The beneficiaries had to await her death before they could claim 
the whole of what was left. Her marriage *would have 
19* opened up another plun of distribution. 
Professor Graves' definition of a vested remainder is: 
"A remainder is vested when it is subject to no co11<lition prece-
dent, and is always reudy, during its continuance to come into 
the possession of a certain person, already existing and ascer-
t.ainecl; on the termination of the particular estat.c, now or here-
after, in any manner whntsoever." And adds that "any re-
mai11der not so ready is contingent." 
In llowbel'l v. Cauthorne, 100 Vn., at 653, and in which Professor 
Graves is quoted, it was said: "It is true that the law prefers 
vested to contingent remai11ders, au<l this preference may lawfully 
and properly influence the mind in cases of doubtful construction, 
but it can never justify courts in making a deed or will, or strain-
ing the language used in order to make the estate created a vestecl 
rather t,han a contingent remainder. 
Hence, with the Hexihility at tending changing circumstances 
contemplated and provided for by the testator, futurity alone 
could determine the shares un<l the persons to take under his 
will. This view is strengthened by the foresight of the testator 
relative to the descendants of his children, in that. he dcRired no 
discrimination as to them except as set forth in his will. Cer-
tainly, he did not intend that a parent could deny by will any 
part of testator's estnte to one *grandchild nnd give it to 
20* another grandchild, us was attempted hy Louis A. Voigt 
iu his will, whereby his son was given only ~ 100.00. 
Enough has been said in Drz'.,'IMll v. Carwi:le, 141> Va. 116; in 
Callis v. !Nvley, 161 Va. 472; und in Harris v. Harri11, 166 Va. 351, 
to disclose that "The Divide and Pav Over Hui<•" is firmlv em-
bedded in \'irginia jurisprudence anc(is applicab!P in the ii~stant 
case. 
r 
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CONCLUSION. 
Whether this cause is decided in conformity with I. or II., or 
both, above, the same result is attained. In either event, :Mary 
Anne Selander and Louis A. Voigt, Jr., are entitled to receive 
one half, each, of all property left by Louis Voigt, Jr., and Lena 
Moser Voigt, their grandparents, and remaining in the hands of 
Lena Moser Voigt at her death. The trial court, therefore, 
erred in the p:trticulars hereinabove mentioned in entering the 
final decree complained of, whereby it was decided that Louis A. 
\"oigt took a v~ste<l remainder under the will of Louis Voight, Jr. 
PRAYER 
Your petitioner, therefore, prays that an appeal and supe1·-
Mdeas to said judp;ment and decree complained of may be awarded 
to your p<it.itioner in that said decree for the cause of *error 
21 * aforesaid before you may be caused to come, and that the 
whole matter in said decree contained may be reviewed 
rrnd reversed. 
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY RULE 9 
Counsel for petitioner state that a copy of this petition wa_, 
nn the 2nd day of May, 1949, delivered to opposing counsel in 
the trial court., and this petition and the record in this cause will . 
be filed with the Honorable Herbert B. Gregory, a Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at his office at Roanoke, 
Virginia. Counsel for petitioner further state that if an appeal 
i:-1 awarded, this petition will be adopted as the opening brief on 
behalf of petitioner. 
OHAL HEARING REQUESTED. 
Counsel for petitioner desire to state orally their reasons for 
riwiewing the decree complained of and request that opportunity 
le afforded therefor. 
Respectfully submitted, 
LOUIS A. VOIGT, JR., an infant, 
who sues by Virginia U. Voigt, his 
guardian and next friend. 
By Counsel. 
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HUNTER AND FOX, Counsel, 
By C. E. Hunter 
P. 0. Box 534, Roanoke, Vit'ginia. 
22* *CERTIFICATE OF COUNHEL. 
,vc, C. E. Hunter and Charles D. Fox, .Jr., pmcticing attorneys 
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, hereby certify that 
we have read the foregoing petition and record annexed, and in 
our opinion the decree complained of ought to he reviewed by 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Given under our hands this 2nd day of May, Hl4!l. 
C. E. HUNTER. 
CHARLES D. FOX, JR. 
Filed .:\lay 2, 1949. 
H.B. G. 
June 14, 1949. Appeal and supersedeas awarded by the court. 
No bond required. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
.:\I. B. W. 
Picas before the Honorable, Dirk A. Kuyk, .Judge of the 
Hustings Court of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on the tent]~ 
day of March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty Nine, 
A. D. 1949. 
Louis A. Voigt, Jr., who sues by Virginia C. \"oibrt, his next 
friend, et al. 
, .. 
Mary Anne Relander, an infant, ct al. 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: en 16th day of 
August, 1948, the complainants, Louis A. Voigt, ,Jr., an infant 
sho sues by Virginia U. Voigt, his next friend, and others, sued 
out of the Clerk's Office of the Hustings Court of the City of 
Roanoke, Virginia, their summons in Chancery against the 
respondents, :Mary Anne Helander, an infant, and others, re-
turnable to the First September, 1948, Rules, for said Court, 
which summons was duly executed upon all of said respondent~, 
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hy the Sergeant of sai<l City and returned to and filed in said 
Clerk's Office, except, Mary Annie Selander, and an order of 
publication was duly issued, published, posted and a copy duly 
mnilcd by registered mail, as to her. And on the 13th day of 
August, 1948, filed their bill, which is in the words and figures 
following to-wit: 
page 2 } BILL 
To the Honorable Dirk A. Ifoyk, ,Judge of the Hustings 
( '<Jurt of the City of Roanoke, Virginia: 
Your Complainants Louis A. Voigt, Jr., an infant who sues 
hy Virginia U. Voigt, his next friend; Virginia U. Voigt, in her 
own right and as guardian of said Louis A. Voigt, ,Jr., and J. vV. 
Lindsey co-administrator, d. b. ~· c. t. a. of the estate of Louis 
Voigt, Jr., deceased, respectfully show unto your Honor: 
(l) Louis Voigt, ,Jr., died, testate, Janua1;y 2i, 1932, seized 
:ind possessed of considerable real and personal property, ap-
praised at $56,021.00, and by his ,vill, probated in this Court on 
February 5, 1932, and recorded in Will Book 5, page 497, disposed 
c,f his estate as follows: 
"After my debts nn<l funeral expenses are paid, I give, devise, 
will and bequeath all my property, real, personal and mixed, 
wheresoever situated, which I may possess or have right, title 
or claim to at the time of my death, to my beloved wife Lena 
Moser Voigt, during her natural life and widowhood, with full 
11ower to her <luring her widowhood to hold, use, sell or dispose 
of the same er any part thereof, without any liability on the 
part of the purchaser to look to the application of the purchase 
money and for my said wife to apply such part of the proceeds 
of nny such sule for her own and our children's support and 
maintenance as she may deem necessary, and, in event my said 
wife should marry again, then one-third of my remaining estate 
:ind the remaining proceeds of such part as she may have sold 
under the power aforesaid, shall belong to her absolutely and 
the other two-thirds of my remaining estate shall be divided 
equally among my children, the descendants of any deceased 
r.hild to take in place and stead of and deceased parents "per 
stirpes" and not "per capita," and if my wife shall depart this 
lifo without having married again, then my suid estate shall be 
(•qually divided tunong my children in the manner afore-
said." 
1,age 3 f His widow, Lena :\loser Voigt, the executrix named 
in said will, qualified· as such, and filed a list of heirs 
1,aming said Lena Moser Voigt, ,vidow, and Louis A. Voigt, 
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son, as his sole heirs and distributees. An infant daughter of 
said Louis Voigt, .Jr., predeceased him, unmarried and without 
JSSUe. 
(2) ~aid Lena .i\Ioser Voigt, who never re-married, died 
December 24, Hl47 and on ,January 5, 1948, .James A. Bear and 
.J. W. Lindsey qualified in this court as administrators of the 
estate of said Louis Voigt, .Jr., c. t. a. d. b. n., and they arc now 
acting as imch. 
(3) Said Louis A. Voigt died, testate, on .July 11, Hl47, his 
will having been probated in the Court of Law and Chancery 
for t.he City of Roanoke on .August 9, 1947, and recorded in Will 
Book 8, pngc 24,>. ~aid l\forris L. Masinter qualined as executor 
of said will and iH now acting as such. The perH11cnt provisionH 
of said will arc: 
"(1) I direct thut all my just debts shall ce paid. 
"(2) I give and bequeath to my son, Louis A. Voigt, .Jr., the 
sum of $100.00. 
"(3) I give ancl bequeath to my wife, Virginia Upson Voigt, 
one-third, of my personal estate which together with the fund 
provisions hereinafter made for her benefit shall he in lieu of her 
dower interest in mv estnte. 
"(4) The rest mid residue of my estate, real personal and 
mixed of whntsoever kind and description wherever the same 
may be situated, I give, devise and bequeath to Morris L. 
:i\lasintcr, Trustee, in trust to hold, manage, invest. and reinvest 
and to collect the income therefrom and out of the ne't income 
from the real estate to pay to my wife, Virginia Upson Voigt, 
one-third of such income from said real estate until this trust. 
shall be terminated as hereinafter provided. The remainder of 
the ilwomc from the real estate and personal property 
page 4 f in suid tmst, I direct m.Y said trustee to pay to my 
daughter, Mary Anne Voigt, for her support and main-
tenance until she becomes 30 years of age at which time I direct 
that this trust. shall be terminated and the entire corpus of the 
trust be delivered by the trustee to my said daughter, i.\Iary 
.. Anne Voigt, subject howeve1· to the dower interest of my wife 
in the real estate of said trust. 
"In the e,·ent my wife predeceases my dau;?;hter, :\fary Anne 
Voigt, then I direct that the entire income £ram the trnst fund 
be paid over to my <laughter, ~Iary Anne Voigt, until the termi-
nation of the trust as hereinabove provided. 
"In the event. my daughter, :Mary Anne Voigt, s'i:111 predecease 
me or her death takes place before the vesting of the corpus oi 
the trm;t in her as hereinabove provided then the trust herein-
above created for her benefit shall operate, exist and continue 
for the benefit of my son, Louis A. Voigt, Jr., in the same manner 
and subject to the same terms and conditions as provided for 
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my <laughter, and the said trust shall terminate when my son, 
Louis A. Voigt, .Jr., reaehes the nge of 30, and I direct that the 
entire corpus of said trust shall· then be turnecl oym· to him 
:,;uhjcet, to the dower int.crest of my wife in the real estate in 
:.aid trust shall she be then living. · 
"In the event of the denth of both of my children, Mary Anne 
Voigt, and Louis .A. Voigt, .Jr., before the Corpus of the· trust. 
as hereinabovc cre~1tcd vests in either of them as hereinabove 
J)rovidcd, then I direet Umt said trust shall automatically be 
terminnted and the corpus thereof, or so much thereof as re-
mains in said trust, b:? divided, share and share alike, among 
I-heir san·iving heirs at law in accordance with the st:lt.ute of 
descents and clistributions of the Code of Virginia now in effect.'' 
(4) Said Lena ~loser Voiµ;t diccl, testate, and her will was 
probated in tl:e Court. of Law and Chancery for t,hc Cit.y of 
Hoanoke on February 5, Hl48, Will Book 8, page :Ha, ancl ,James 
A. Be!lr and ::\!orris L. 11asinfor qualified as administrators 
d. h. n. c. t. a., of her estate. The pertinent provisions of her 
\\ ill arc: 
":\f tcr my debts and funeral expenses are paid, I p;ive, devise, 
will und bequeath all my property, real, personal and mixed 
wheresoever situated, which I may possess or have right, title 
or claim to at the time of my death to my only heir 
puge 5 t my son Louis A. Voigt .... " 
The devise therein to Louis A .. Voigt la.psed because 
he died prior to the testatrix. 
(;j) Said Lena ·l\fosm· Voigt, as executrix of the will of Louis 
Voigt, Jr., never filed any settlements or made any accounting 
with respect to s:iid estate of Louis Voigt, Jr., and your com-
plainants arc not advised as to what property in her possession 
:tnd under her control, at her death, constituted a pm't of the 
estate of said Louis Voigt., ,Jr., at his death, except one parcel of 
real estate, worth approximately St7,000.00. 
(O) Your complainants arc ad vised and doth allege and charge 
that said Lena .:.\'loser Voigt treated and considered all property 
hclonging to the estate of her Haid husband, Louis Voigt., Jr., as 
belonging to her in foe, and complainants say thut hy virt.ue of 
liis said will she becnme the owner in fee thereof hy rcmmn of the 
full power given to her by said will "to hold, use, sell or dispose 
of the same or any part thereof, without any liability 011 the part 
of the purchaser to look to the application of the purchase money 
;iml for my said wife to npply stt<'h part of the proceeds of any 
such sale for her own and om children's support and mainten-
ance ns she may deem neccssnry." 
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(i) Complainant's i,;uid clnim that said estate of Louis Voigt, 
.lr. passed to and became the property of said Lena :\loser Voigt, 
in fee, is cleniPd by said Morris L. l\fasinter, executor and trnsteci 
under the will of Louis A. Voigt, and he contends that ut the 
death of said Lena .:\Icser Yoigt all of said estate, then remain-
ing, pm;sed to him ns executor-trnstee to he administered and 
dispose,! of in accordance with said will of Louis A. Voigt; but 
complainants are advised and they allege and charge that 
page G f notwithstanding any error us to the soundness of their 
claim that Lena l\foser Voigt became the fee simple 
owner of said estate of Louis Voigt, Jr., nc,·erthelcss, by reason 
of the death of Louis ..-\. Voigt, prior to the death of Lena :i\loser 
Voigt, Haid Louis A. Voigt had no interest or property rights 
in the estate of Louis Voigt, Jr., which were c:ipable of being 
devised or bequeathed by Haid Louis .-\. Voigt, and, therefore, 
:it the death of said Lena Moser Voigt all of her estate as well 
as any remaining property which passed under the will of Louis 
Voigt, .Jr., became the property of 1\Iary Anne Selander and 
Louis A. Voigt, .Jr., the children of said Louis A. Voigt, both of 
whom arc infants, ages HJ and 1:J, years, respectively, share 
and share alike. 
(8) ( ;omplainants are further advised that the other defend-
ants hereinafter named do not admit or deny the validity of 
said complainants' claim that Louis ..-\. Voigt had ml interest or 
propcrt.y rights in the estate of Louis Voigt, Jr., which were 
cupablc of being deviRed or bequeathed by said Louis .\. Voigt, 
hut all of such defendants desire a construction of said will of 
Louis Voigt ,Jr., by this court in order t.o settle the claims of all 
interested parties so that an orderly admini:.;t.ration of the estates 
of said Louis Voigt, .Jr., Lena :\loser Voigt and Louis ;\. Voigt 
may be accomplished, free of any uncertainties as to proper and 
legal distribution. 
(9) Complainants ,J. W. Lindsey, administrator, and Virginia 
lj. Voigt, guardian, conceive it their duty in their respective 
fiduciary capacities to seek a construction by this court of said 
will of Louis Voigt .Jr., so that each trust may be intelligently 
administered :rnd proper distribution made at the appropriate 
time. 
Your complainant:.;, therefore, pray that :Mary :\nne 
J>!lge 7 f :-:elancler; James A. Bear, co-administrator of the estate 
of Louis Voigt, .Jr., c. t. a. cl. b. n.; MorriH L. J\fasinter, 
1 rnstee and exeeutor of the will of Louis A. Voigt; and ,T:t mes A. 
Bear, and ).lorris L. Masinter, administrators, c. t. a. d. h. n. of 
the estate of Lena Moser Voigt, be made parties defendant to 
this bill; that proper process issue as to each of them; that an 
order of publication be had as to the nonresident defendant, 
Mary Anne Selander; that n guardian ad litem be appointed to 
defend nnd protect the rights of said ~Iary Anne Selander, an 
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infant; that said :Mary Aune Sel:111der be required to answer 
this bill under oath a11d that the guardian ad lilnn appointed 
for her be required to answer this bill for her und in his own 
proper person, under oath, ns required by law; that the remain-
ing defendants be r<!quired to answer this bill, hut not under 
oath; that the will of said Louis Voi~t • .Tr., be construed for the 
purpose of determining the nature of the devise therein to said 
Lena Moser Voigt, whether in fee simple or otherwise: :rnd if 
such devise to her was not in fee, what, if any, ec;tatc or interest. 
passed under said will to Louis A. Voigt during his lifet,imc~, ancI 
capable of being dispo!-'ed of by his will; th:1t. the court dctcnninc 
and fix -the. person or persons entitled to share in the rcmainin~ 
portion of the estatii of said Louis Voigt, ,Jr., left at tlrn death 
of said Lena Moser Voigt, and in whut pmportion; that II untcr 
and Fox, attorneys for your complainants, he allowed a rcasonablc-
fee for services rendered and to be rendered in this suit, to be 
paid from such source as the Coul't may deem proper under the 
circumstances of this case; and your complainants further pray 
for such other and furthel' relief as to the court mav seem meet 
and proper and as adapted to your complainn.nt~ and your 
complainants will e,·er pray. 
page 8 t LOUIS A. VOIGT, .JR .. who sues by 
Virginia U. Voigt, his next friend; 
VIRGINIA C. VOH:T, in hct· own 
right nnd ns gu:mlitm of sa icl 
Louis A. Voigt, ,fr.; 
J. W. LINDSEY, co-administrator. 
d. b. n. e. t. a. of the estate of 
Louis Voigt, ,Jr., 
By Counsel. 
HCXTER .-\XD FOX, p. q. 
By C. E. Hunter ' 
(E11clorsement found on back) 
Recch·ed and filed 
August l:l, 1948 
page f) r 
ELSIE BOONE, Deputy Clerk. 
,\X:-i\VER. 
Mary Anne Selander, infant, under the nge of (wenty-one but 
oYer the age of fourteen years, by 11'\·in A. I-Ian·ey, a discreet. 
and competent attorney-at-law, her gua1·clian to defend her in 
this suit, and the nnswer of Irvin .\. Harvey, her guardian-ad 
litem, to a bill of complaint filed against them und othet·s by 
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Louis A. Voigt, .Jr., infant, who sues by Virginia U. Voigt, his 
next friend, et al. In the Hustings Court for the City of Roanoke, 
Virginia. 
For answer to said bill, the infant respondent, by her guardian 
ad Utem, answering says: 
That being of tender years, she does not know what her true 
interest is in relation to the subject matter of said bill, nor does 
she know whether the statements contained therein are true or 
not. She, therefore, confides the protection of her interest to 
the care of the Court. 
And tho said guardian ad litem of said infant respondent, for 
answer to said bill, answers and says: 
That he knows nothing as to the truth or falsity of the state-
ments contained in said bill, and, therefore, prays full protection 
for the interest of the infant respondent by the Court, said 
guardian ad Wem being now of the opinion that the matters set. 
up in the bill of complaint affecting said infant are matters of 
law which must. be determined by the Court. 
And now having fully answered said bill, these respondents 
pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable cost in thi~ 
behalf expended. 
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State of Virginia 
To-Wit: 
City of Roanoke 
MARY ANNE SELANDER 
Bv IRVIN A. HARVEY 
~ Guardian Ad Litern 
IRVIN A. HARVEY 
Guardian Ad Lilem 
This day personally appeared before me, Mary C. Stultz, a 
Notary Public in und for the City and State aforesaid, Irvin A. 
Harvey, whose name is twice signed to the foregoing unswer, 
who made oath thnt he believes the several statement.s therein 
contained arc true. 
Given under my hand this the 30th day of September, 104S. 
l\IARY C. STULTZ 
Notary Public 
:.Vly Commission expires .June 30, 1952. 
(Endorsement found on back) 
filed Oct. I, 1 H48 hy Jen ,·e 
of Court. 
R. J. WATSON, Clerk. 
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The separate answer of i\fary Anne Selander, nee l\fary Anne 
Voigt, the daughter of Louis Augustus Voigt., deceased, rn 
infant under. the age of twenty-one years hut over the age of 
fourteen years, in proper person, to a bill of complaint filed 
against her and others in the Hus.tings Court of the City of 
Roanoke, Virginia, by Louis A. Voigt., .Jr., an infant, who sues 
hy Virginia U. Voigt, his next friend. 
This respondent reserving unto herself the benefit. of all just 
exceptions to said bill of comphlint, for answer t.hereto, answers 
nnd says: 
That at the time of the institution of this suit, she was a 
temporary resident of the State of Connecticut; that her residence 
there was brought about by the fact thnt, her husband, Edwin Y. 
8clanclcr, was at that time in the ~aval service of his country 
and stationed at Xew Longon, Connecticut; that she is now and 
has always been a resident of the State of Virginia, and expect~ 
to remain so indefinitely. 
That she is 19 years of age, and by reason of that fact, under 
the law, this respondent is still an infant and will remain so until 
this respondent attains the full age of twenty-one years. 
That this respondent is advised, as alleged in the bill of com-
plaint filed herein,'that Louis Voigt., ,Jr., her grandfather, under 
elate of ,Junuary 27, Hl32 executed a will which was probated 
in the Hustings Court of the City of Roanoke under date of 
February 5, rna2, and to be found of record in Will Book 5 at 
page 49i of the Clerk's Office of snid Court, and is 
page 12 f further informed and believes that, under the terms 
. and provisions of said will, this respondent and her 
brother, Louis A. Voigt, Jr., are entitle:l to share in the proceeds 
passing unde1· said will, equally, share ancl share alike. However, 
this respondent is advised thttt all questions raised. in the bill filed 
by the complainant, are questions of law, to be determined by 
proper proceedings had in this Com't., or some other Court of 
equal juri-;diction. This respondent,, therefore, commends her-
self and her rights and interest to t.l1e protection of the Court, 
und pmys that no decrees may be entered that will tend to her 
prejudice. 
Arni now having fully answernd the complainant's bill, this 
respondent prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable cost 
by her in t.l1is behalf expended. 
. L\1'JE::,, ~\. BEAR 
('oun~cl. 
:\L\RY AN?\E SEL.\NDER 
Hcspondent . 
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State of Virginia 
City of Norfolk 
To-Wit: 
Taken, sworn to and subscribed before me Dora Schofield, a 
)fotary Public of and for the City and State aforesaid, in my 
said City. 
Given under my hand this the G day of October, 1948. 
DORA SCHOFIELD 
Notary Public 
(Seal: DORA 8CHOFIELD 
Notary Public 
Norfolk, Va.) 
:My Commission expires Feb. 18, 1949. 
(Endorsement found on back) 
Filed by Leave of Court 
Oct. 7/48. 
E. LIGHT, Deputy Clerk. 
page 13 ~ ANSWER. 
The answer of Monis L. Masinter, Trustee and Executor of 
the will of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, and Morris L. Masinter, 
co-adminstrator, c. t. a. d. b. n. of the estate of Lena Moser 
Voigt, deceased, to a Bill of Complaint exhibited against him 
in his several capacities in the Hustings Court for the City of 
Roanoke, Virginia, by Louis Voigt, Jr., an infant who sues by 
Virginia U. Voigt, his next friend. 
This respondent, reserving unto himself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to said Bill of Complaint, for answer thereto, answers 
and says: 
(1) That the facts us set forth in said Bill of Complaint are 
substantially correct. 
(2) The respondent denies that the estate of Louis Voigt, Jr. 
passed to and became the property of said Lena Moser Voigt in 
fee under the will of said Louis A. Voigt, but contends that the 
said Lena Moser Voigt merely had a life estate in the real and 
personal property of which the said Louis Voigt, Jr., was seised 
at the time of his death, and that the fee simple remainder of 
'I 
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said est;1te .was in Louis :\. Voigt, and that at the death of Lem, 
:\loser Voigt, all of said estate remaining in her hands passed to 
your fospondent as executor nnd trustee of the will of Louis :\. 
Voigt, to be administered aml disposed of in accordance with 
the terms of said will. 
(:J) The respondent joins in the prnycr of the complainant; 
t.hut t.he will of Louis Voigt, Jr., he construed so as to establish 
t.he rc8pect.ive rights of the pn.rt.ies interested in this suit, and 
so that an orderly administration of the estate of Louis Voigt • 
.Jr., Lena l\foser Voigt, and Louis A. Voigt., free of any uncertain-
ties as to proper dispm;ition, can be made. The 
page 14 f respondent prays that his nt.torney, W. ,varren Diek-
erson, be allowed a rcaso11able attorney's fee for 
services rendered and to be rendered i11 thi<:; suit, to be paid 
from such source as the defcnd:mt may deem proper under the 
circumstances of this case. 
And your respondent will ever pmy, etc. 
i\COHHI:-i L. l\IASIKTER, Trustee and 
Executor of the will of Louis A. Voigt, 
and Co-Administ.rator, c. t. a. d. b. n. 
of Lc11a Jloser Voigt. 
W. WAH.HEN DICKERSO)r, p. d. 
(Endorsement found on back) 
Filed by leave of Court 
Nov. 17, 1948. 
p:lge rn ; 
E. LH:HT, Deputy Clerk. 
CERTIFIC\TE C'ERTIFYIXC 
EVIDE~CE 
The following e\'idencc on behnlf of t.lie complainants and 
defendants, respectively, as hereinnftcr denoted, is all of the 
evidence that was introduced on the tl'ial of this cause, said 
<ividcncc having been duly taken and heanl orally before the 
( )oul't, after proper notice thet·cfor, plll'suant to section H228a 
of Michic's 1942 Code of Virginia. 
Ko l'eporter was present at the hearing, and, consequently, 
110 transcript of the evidence wns mnclc. 
THE EVIDENCE. 
Witnesses, being fil·st duly sworn, testified to the following: 
Louis Voigt, ,Jr., died, testate, ,January 27, 10:32, seized and 
possessed of considerable renl and personal pt·operty, which was 
uppraiscd at S5fi,021.00.. ~aid will was admitted to probate 
in this court on February ii, 10:32, and recorded in Will Book ii, 
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pogo 49i. Said will book was produced and it was disclosed 
thereby that said will was in the following words and figures, 
to-wit: 
"I, Louis Voigt, Jr., of tho City of Roanoke in the State of 
Virginia being of sound and disposing mind, memory and un-
derstanding, considering the certainty of death and the un-
certainty of life do therefore make, publish and declare this as 
and for my last Will and Testament in manner and form following: 
"After my debts and funeral expenses are paid, I give, devise, 
,\ill and bequeath all my property, real personal and mixed, 
wheresoever situated, which I may possess or have right, title 
or claim to at the time of my death, to my beloved wife Lena 
Moser Voigt, during her natural life and widowhood, 
page 16 f with full power to her during her widowhood to hold 
use, sell or dispose of the same or any part thereof, 
without. any liability on the part of the purchaser to look to the 
application of the purchase money and for my said wife to apply 
such part of the proceeds of any such sale for her own and our 
children's support and maintenance as she may deem necessary, 
and, in event my said wife should marry again, then one-third 
of my remaining estate and the remaining proceeds of such part 
as she may have sold under the power aforesaid, shall belong to 
11er absolutely and the other two thirds of my remaining estate 
shall be divided equally among my children, the descendants of 
any deceusc•d child to take in place and stead of any deceased 
parents 'per stirpes' and not 'per capita', and if my wife shall 
depart this life without having married again, then my said 
estate shall be equally divided among my children in the manner 
aforesaid. And I hereby constitute and appoint my said dear 
wife as my Executrix, without bond, and it is my desire that she 
shall not be required to make or file any inventory of my estate 
or propertJ' but shall administer thereon as I have above in-
dicated. I hereby revoke and annul all former Wills by me at 
any time heretofore made, ratifying and confirming this and 
none other as and for my last Will and Testament. In witness 
whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this 
9th day of June A. D. 1904. 
LOUIS VOIGT, JR., Seal 
''Signed, sealed, published and declared by Louis Voigt, .Jr., 
the above testator as and for his last will and Testament in the 
presence of us, who at his request, in his presence and in the 
. presence of each other have subscribed om· names as 
page 17 f witnesses thereto this nth day of June A. D. 1904. 
E. L. KEYSER 
.A. J. AIRHEART 
/ 
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August 1st, 1928 
"In. ttddition to mv last will and testament dated June 9th, 
1904, I wish :to state 'that I am owner of a lot 20 x 20 in Ever-
green Cemetery, Roanoke, Virginia und it is my will that thP 
entire- west half of this lot he rcscrv<Jll for myself, my wife, and 
daughter, and it is my will that the entire cast half of this lot is 
never to be sold but is to be used for t.hc remains of only my son 
Louis, his wife and their immediate children." 
(Seal) LOUIS VOIGT 
The reocrds of the Clerk's Ofli<·c of this court were produced 
and disclosed that Lena }loser VoiJtt qualified as executrix of 
t.hc Will of Louis Voigt, Jr., and ~ave bond as such in the sum 
of 8i5,000.00. The list of heirs filed by said executrix disclosed 
that said Louis Voigt, Jr., was smvived by Lena }loser Voigt, 
his widow, and Louis A. Voigt, a son. Louis A. Voigt was then 
marl'icd and had one child, namely, Mary Anne Selm1dcr. 
Florence Voigt, an infant daughter of Louis Voigt, .fr., pt·c-
deceased him, unmarried an<l without issue. 
Lena Moser Voigt did not rcnmrry before her death, which 
occurred December 24, 1947. 
,James A. Bear and J. \V. Lindsey duly qualified in this court. 
on ,Jnnunry 5, 1948, as administrators of the estate of said Louis 
Voigt., ,Jr., c. t. a. d. b. n., and they arc now a.ct.ing as such. 
Louis .-\. Voigt died, tc. .. tate, on July 11, Hl47 his 
page 18 f will having been duly probated in the Court of L'lw 
and Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on 
August 9, 1947, and recorded in Will Book 8, page 245. Said 
will book was produced, and it was disclosed thereby that said 
will was in the following words and figures, to-,vit: 
"I, Louis A. Voigt, of the City of Ro:mokc, Virginia, being of 
1mund and disposing mind do hcmhy 1mike, publish and declare 
t.his to be my last will and testament. hereby revoking all otht>r 
wills by me at any time heretofore mnde. 
"(I) I direct that all my just debts shall be paid. 
"(2) I give and bequeath to my son, Louis A. Voigt., Jr., the 
f:Um of SI00.00. 
"(:l) I give and bequeath to my wife, Virginia Cpson Voigt, 
one-third of my personal estate which together with t.he furthc•1· 
provisions hereinafter made for her benefit shall be in lieu of lwr 
dower interest in my estate. 
" ( 4) The rest and residue of my estate, real personal and 
mixed of whatsoever kind and description wherever the ame 
may be situated, I give, devise and hcqueath to Morris L. ~fas-
i11ter, Trustee, in trust to hold, manage, 'invest and reinvest and 
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to collect the income therefrom and out of the net income from 
the real estate to pay to my wife, Virginia Upson Voigt, one-
third of such income from said real estate until this trust shall 
be terminated as hereinafter provided. The remainder of the 
income from the real estate and personal property in said tmst, 
I direct my said trustee to pay to my daughter, Mary Anne 
Voigt, for her support and mnintenanco until she becomes 30 
years of age at which time I direct that this trust shall be termi-
nated and the entire corpus of the trust be delivered 
page 19 t by the trustee to my said daughter, :Mary Anne Voigt, 
subject however, to the dower interest of my wife in 
the renl estate of said trust. 
"In the event my wife predeceases my daughter, Mary Anne 
Voigt, then I direct that the entire income from the trust f w1d 
be paid over to my <laughter, .Mary Anne Voigt, until the termi-
nation of the trust as hereinabove provided. 
"In the event my daughter, Mary Anne Voigt, shall prcde-
ceuse me or her dca th takes place before the vesting of the corpus 
of the trust in her as hereinabove provided then the trust hcre-
inabove created for her benefit shall operate, exist and continue 
for the benefit of my son, Louis A. Voigt, Jr., in the same mnnner 
:rn<l subject to the same terms and conditions as provided for my 
daughter, and the said trust shall terminate when my son, Louis 
A. Voigt, Jr., reaches the age of 30, and I direct that the entire 
corpus of said trnst shall then be turned over to him subject to 
t,he dower interest of my wife in the real estate in said trust shall 
she be then living. 
"In the event of the death of both of my children, Mary Anne 
Yoigt and Louis A. Voigt, Jr., before the corpus of t,he trust as 
hereinabove created vests in either of them as hereinabovc pro-
vided, then I direct that said trust shall automatically be termi-
nated and the corpus thereof, or so much therof as remains in 
said trust, be divided, share and share alike, among their sur-
viving heirs at law in accordance with the statute of descents 
and distributions of the Code of Virginia now in effect. 
"I hereby direct and provide that no part of the income from 
the trust fund hereinabove created for the benefit of 
page 20 ~ my wife, daughter, and son shall ever be liable in any 
way for any debts that any of them may at any t.ime 
<'Ontract, or for any debts that any of them may have contracted 
and shall never be liable for any other claim of any kind against 
them. I give unto my said trustee full discretion in the man-
agement of this trust and I authorize any empower my said 
trustee in his discretion to retain any of the real or personal 
property coming into his hands and to hold, invest and reinvest 
all personal property as in his discretion he may deem advisable 
notwithstanding, restrictions that by law may be applicable to. 
trustees, an,d to sell at public auction or private sale any of the 
• 
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real or personal property coming into his hands as trustee with-
out any requirement upon the purchaser to sec to th(' application 
of the purchase money. 
"In the event that t.hc income from the trust fund should a1 
any time be sufficient for the needs and requirements of my 
daughter, or in the event of her death, my son, then in that event, 
I give, .to my said trustee full di.-mretion to pay over to 
my daughter, or in the event of her death, to my son, any par1 
of the corpus of the tmst that he may deem in his discretion 
advisable or necessary. 
"(5) I hereby nominate and appoint :Morris L. Jlasinter, of 
Roanoke, Virginia, as Trustee and l!;xecutor of this my last will 
and testmnent, with full power and authority to execute the 
same nccording to its tme and intended meaning. I hereby 
authorize my Executor and Trustee to sell, mortgage, lease, or 
conyey my real e~'>tate at public or private sale at any time and 
at any place and nt such price and upon any terms ns to cash or 
to credit as he in his discretion shall deem proper without any 
requirement upon the purchaser to sec to the applicn-
page 21 f tion of the purchase money and I hcrchy authorize• 
the said Trustee and Executor to make all conveY-
ances nnd to execute any legal documents that may he necessa1·y 
for the execution of this power as fully as I myself could do were 
I alive. 
"GiYe11 under my hund and seal this 30th day of .\pril, 1047 . 
LOUIS .:\. VOIGT, lf-!eal) 
"The nbove signature of the testator, Louis a\. Voigt, wn~ 
made and the foregoing will was acknowledged hy the said 
Louis .\. Voigt, in the presence of us, two competent witness<'~ 
present at the same time; and we, the said witnesses do hereunto 
subscribe the said will in the presence of the said testat-0r and 
of each other at the request of the testator thi-; :mth day or 
April, 1H4 7 ." 
Witnesses: 
).folva G. Philpott 
W. \Vat·ren Dickersou. 
Louis A. Voigt wa.'I sun•ived by hi:-; widow, Virginia U. Voiv;(; 
who was his second wife, and his two children, ~fary Amw 
( Voigt) Selander a daughter by his first wife, and Loni,; A. Voi,rt, 
Jr., a son by his second wife, both of whom are infants, ages rn 
and Ia years, respectively. 
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Morris L. Masinter duly qualified as executor of said will of 
Louis A. Voigt and is now acting as such. 
Said Lena Moser Voigt died, testate, and her will was duly 
probated in the Court of Law and Chancery for the City. of 
Roanoke, Virginia, on February 5, 1948, and recorded in Will 
Book 8, page 343. Said will book was produced and it was 
disclosed thereby that said will was in the following 
page 22 ~ words and figures, to-wit: 
"I, Lena .:\loser Voigt of the City of Roanoke in 
the State of Virginia, being of sound and disposing mind and 
memory and understanding considering the certainty of death 
and the uncertainty of life do therefore make, publish and de-
clare this as and for my last Will and Testament in manner and 
form following. After my debts and funeral expenses are paid, 
I give, devise, will and bequeath all my property, real, personal 
and mixed wheresoever situated, which I may possess or have 
right, title or claim to at the time of my death to my only heir 
my son Louis A. Voigt and I hereby constitute and appoint my 
said son as my executor without bond and it is my desire that he 
shall not be required to make or file an inventory of my estate 
• of property. I hereby revoke and annul all former wills by me 
nt any time heretofore made ratifying and confirming this and 
this and none other as and for my last wiJI and testament. 
"I have hereunto set my hand and fixed my seal this 11th day 
of June A. D. 1941." 
LENA MOSER VOIGT {Seal) 
Said James A. Bear and .Morris L. Masinter duly qualified as 
u<lministrators d. b. n. c. t. a., of the estate of said Lena Moser 
Voigt and are now acting as such. 
Said Lena :Moser Voigt, as executrix of the will of Louis Voigt 
.Jr., never filed any settlements or made any accounting with 
respect to the estate of said Louis Voigt, Jr. She commingled 
her own property with that of said estate, and used the same 
for the benefit of herself and her son. 
page 23 ~ Virginia U. Voigt duly qualified as the legal guardian 
of Louis A. Voigt, and is now acting as such. 
James A. Bear duly qualified as the legal guardian of Mary 
Anne Selander and is now acting as such. 
The qualification of each of the aforesaid fiduciaries was dis-
closed by an inspection of the records of the Clerk of Court in 
which qualification was effected. 
The need for the construction of the will of Louis Voigt, .Jr., 
was necessary to insure a· proper administration of the estates. 
The only conflict in evidence was that respecting the value of 
the estate of Louis Voigt, Jr., now remaining and undisposed of 
nt the death of Lena Moser Voigt. Estimates ranging from 
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850,000 to $85,000 were m~de. This was due to vm·ying opinions 
of witnesses as to the value of rca1 estate of which he died seized. 
After the court announced its decision construing the will of 
Louis Voigt, .Jr., and before decree thereon, expert testimony 
of reputable members of the Hoanokc bar was otTered ns to the 
reasonableness of fees to be allowed by t.he court .. 
Teste: This 11th day of April, 1949. 
DIRK A. KUYK, Judge. 
<Endorsement found on bark) 
Received from ~fr. C. E. Hunter, :\pr. 11, Hl4!l and filed. 
EU·HE BOONE, Deputy Clerk. 
pnge 24 r DECREE. 
At a Hustings Court ccntinue<l and held in and for the Cit.y of 
Hoanoke, Virginia, on October 1, H)48 the following Decree 
was entered: 
This duy cume Irvin A. Harvey, gunrdian ad h:lem for Mary 
Anne Selander, infant respondent, and presented his answer 
under oath for said infant respondent and his answer as guardian 
ad li!em under oath for said infant respondent, and asked leave 
of Court that the same be filed, and accordingly, upon his motion, 
the said answer is hereby ordered filed. 
And this cause is continued. 
And at another day, to-wit on the 7th day of October 1948 
the following Decree was entered: 
This day came .Jas. A. Bear, Attorney for 1Iary .\nne Selander, 
an infant under the age of twenty-one but over the age of four-
teen and by leave of Court., filed the answer in proper person 
of said infant. 
And u t another clay to-wit: on the I ith cL'ly of X ovember. 
I !}48 the following Decree was entered: 
This day came Morri':! L. :Masinter, Trustee and Executor of 
the will of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, and ( 'o-Administrator 
c·. t. a. d. b. n., of the estate of Lena .'.\loser Voi~t, by counsel, 
and asked leave of the Court to file his answer in this cause. 
In consideration whereof, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed 
that leave to file suid answer be, and the same is hen'-
page 25 f by granted and thnt said answer be and the same is 
hereby filed. 
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And at ll.,nother day, to-wit: on the 29th day of November, , 
Ul48 the following Decree was entered: 
On the motion of complainants, by counsel, that the evidence 
in this cause be taken, and heard orally before the court, it is 
ordered and decreed that said evidence be so taken and heard. 
And it appearing to the court that the defendants, by their 
attorneys, and the guardian ad lilem for Mary Anne Selander, 
the infant defendant, have agreed with counsel for said com-
plainants that 10 :00 o'clock, A. M., December 1st, 194&, be 
fixed as the time and date therefor, it is ordered and decreed 
that the taking and hearing of said evidence be begun pursuant 
to said agreement. 
(Endorsement found on back) 
I have seen this. 
W. Warren Dickerson 
Atty. for Morris L. Masinter 
Executor and Trustee. 
Irvin A. Harvey 
Guardian Ad Lilern 
for )Iary Anne Selander 
C. E. Hunter of Counsel 
for complainants. 
Jas. A. Bear, Atty for 
Mary Anne Selander. 
And at another day, to-wit: on the l0tl1 day of March, H)4!) 
the following Decree was entered: 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the Bill of Com .. 
plaint filed herein,· upon process duly executed on all of the' 
defendants named in the Bill, upon the answer of Morris L. 
Masinter Trustee and Executor of the will of Louis 
page 26 } A. ,Voigt, deceased, and Morris L. Masinter, Co-
Administrator c. t. a. d. b. n., of the estate of Lena 
:\loser Voigt, deceased, upon the separate answer of Mary Anne 
:-;elander, an infant, upon the answer of Irvin A. Harvey, Guar .. 
dian ad litem for Mary Anne Selander, upon briefs tiled in this 
cause by W. Warren Dickerson and Morris L. Masinter, attorneys 
for :Morris L. Masinter, Trustee and Executor of the will of Loui-; 
A. Voigt, deceased, and Morris L. Masinter, Co-Adminh:;trator 
c. t. a. d. b. n., of the estate of Lena Moser Voigt, deceased, and 
Hunter and Fox, attorneys, for the complainants, upon evidence 
taken ore lenus before the court of witnesses on behalf of the 
complainants and the defendants, all of which was argued by 
counsel for the complainants and the defendants, in the presence 
of Irvin A. Harvey Guarqian ad litcm for the infant defendant. 
. . 
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In addition to Irvin A. Harvey, Guardian ad lilem for Mary 
Anne Selander, the following were present; James A. Benr, 
counsel and guardian for.Mary Am~e Selander, one of the infant 
defendants, ,J. '\V. Lindsey Co-Administrator c. t,. a. d. b. n., o( 
the estate of Louis Voigt, Jr., C. E. Hunter of counsel for thP 
complainants, Morris L. Masinter, and .W. Wan·en Dickerson, 
counsel for Morris L. Masinter, trustee and executor of the will. 
of Louis t,.. Voi~, deceased; and .Morris L. l\fasinter, Co-admin-: 
istrator c. t. a. d. b. n. of the estate of Lena ~loser Voigt, deceased. 
· Upor~ consideration whereof; it is Adjudged~ Ordered and 
Decreed as follows: 
, (1) That Lena M<Jser Voigt; took a. life ~stat~ under the wilt 
of Louis Voigt, Jr., in the real and personal property of which 
the said Louis Voigt, Jr., was seised and possessed at 
page 27 ~ the time of his death. . , . . 
(2) That Louis A. Yoigt took a vested remainder 
under 11-e will of lcuis Voigt, Jr., as of the death of the said 
Louis Voigt Jr., in the, estate (?f ,~hich th~ said Louis Voigt, Jr.~ 
was i,;eised and possessed at the time of his death, subject to the 
life interest of Lena i\Ioser Voigt. . . 
(3) That Morris L. i\Jasinter, Executor and Trustee under 
the will of Louis A .. Voigt, deceas~d~ is entitled as such to take 
possession of and administer, um;le! the terms of the will of Louis 
A. Voigt, all of the real and perso~al property; of whatsoever 
!9pd .<>~ descrip~io~, belongirg. to the est3:te _of Louis Voigt, Jr., 
remammg at th~ death ~f Lena l\i~oser Vmgt. . , '.' · t .. '.. · 
· (4) It further appearmg to the court, upon the evidence ot 
A. L. Hughson and Tom Stockton Fox, two competent attorneys 
of the Roanoke Bar, that the suni of $2;500.00 is reasonable 
'compensation to Warren Dickerson and Morris L. Masinter. 
Attorneys, for services rendered to Morris L. Masinter, Trustee 
imd Executor of the will of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, and i\forris 
L. Masinter; Co-Administrator c. t. a. d. b. n. of the estate of 
Lena Moser Voigt, deceased, it is therefore, Adjudged, Ordered 
and Decreed that the sum of $2,500.00 be allowed the said \\': 
W_arr{ln Dick~rson and :Morris L. Masinter, attorneys, for their 
service~ in and about defending this suit for .Morris L . .Masinter; 
Trustee and ExecutOJi of the will of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, ancl 
Morris L: Masintcr; Co-Administrator c. t. a. d. b. n. under the 
will of Lena Moser Voigt, deceased, and it is Adjudged, Ordered 
and Decreed t.h,at :this said sum of $2,500.00 be paid to \V. Warren 
I Dickerson and l\forris L. Mnsinter, attorneys, b~· 
page 28 } l\forris L. Masinter, Trustee and Executor of the will 
of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, from the income or corpus 
of the trust of which Mary Anne Selander is the beneficiary 
under the will of Louis A: Voigt, deceased. 
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. (5) It further appearing to the Court that the sum of $300.00 
is a reasonable fee for the services of Hunter and Fox, attorneys 
for the complainants, it is therefore, AdjudgedJ Ordered and 
Decreed that the court doth fix the. fee of Hunter and Fox, at-
torneys, for the services rendered in this cause on behalf of the 
complainants, at $300.00, and it is Adjudged, Ordered and 
Decreed that Morris L. i\fosinter, Trustee and Executor of the 
will of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, pay this said sum of $300.00 to 
Hunter and Fox, attorneys out of funds that will come into his 
hands as such Trustee and Executor. 
(6) It further appearing to the court that the sum of S250.00 
is a reasonable fee for the services of Irvin A. Harvey, Guardian 
ad litem in this matter, it is therefore, Adjudged, Ordered and 
Decreed that the Court doth fix the fee of the said Irvin A. 
Harvey as O uardian ad lilem, for services rendered by him in 
this cause, at S250.00, and it is Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed 
that Morris L. Masinter, Tmst.ee and Executor of the will of 
Louis A. Voigt, deceased, pay to Irvin A. Harvey, out of funds 
that will come into his hands as such Trustee and Executor, the 
sum of $250.00 for services rendered by Irvin A. Harvey as 
Guardian ad litem for one of the infant defendants in this cause, 
.Mary Anne Selander. . 
(7) It further appearing to the court that the sum of S250.00 
is a reasonable fee for the services of James A. Bear as 
11age 29 r counsel for Mary Anne Selander, one of the infant de-
fendants in this cause, it is therefore, Adjudged~ 
Ordered, and Decreed that the court doth fix the fee of James 
A. Bear, attorney for Mary Anne Selander, for services rendered 
by· him in this cause in her behalf, at $250.00, and it is further 
Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that Morris L. Masinter, 
Trustee and Executor of the will of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, 
he and he is hereby directed to pay this sa.id sum of $250.00 to 
.James A. Bear, Attorney, from the income or corpus of the trust of 
which Mary Anne Selander is the beneficiary under the will of 
Louis A. Voigt, deceased. 
(8) It further appearing to the court that Virginhi U. Voigt, 
paid S27.22 on account of court costs herein, it is Adjudged, 
Ordered and Decreed that Morris L. Masinter, Truste2, and 
Executor of the will of Louis A. Voigt, deceased, refund to her out 
of funds that will come into his hands as such trustee and executor 
said sum. ~ 
Virginia U. Voigt, Guardian of Louis A. Voigt, being aggrieved 
hy the judgment of the court then and there excepted thereto 
on the ground that under the will of ,Louis Vo~LJr., Lena Moser f 
Voigt did not take a life estate, nor did Louis . Voigt take there-
under a vested remainder; and said guardian signifying her in-
tention to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals o( Virginia for 
an appeal and supersedeas to said judgment, execution of this 
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decree is suspended for a period of sixty days upon said guardian 
or someone for her within ten days from this date entering into 
bond . in the penalty of S500.00 with good security and condi-
tio11ed. according to law. 
pag~ 30 ~ We have seen this decree. 
Morris L. Masinter 
W. Warren Dickerson 
Attorneys for :Morris L. 
Masinter Executor and 
Trustee under will of 
Louis A. Voigt deceased 
and :Morris L. l\fosinter 
Co-administrator c. t. a. d. b. n. 
Lena Moser Voigt, deceased . 
. Jas. A. Bear 
Irvin A. Harvey 
Guardian Ad Litem 
for Mary Anne Selander 
Hunter and Fox 
Attys for Complainants 
Co-Administrator c. t. a. cl. b. n. of Lena 
Moser Voigt, Dec'd. and Attorney and 
Guardian for Mary Anne Selander. 
And ttt another day to-wit: on the 11th day of April I94iJ. 
the following Decree was entered: 
This day came the parties, by their respective attorneys, ancl 
Virginia U. Voigt, guardian and next friend of Louis A. Voigt . 
. Jr., presented for certification the evidence taken orally in this 
suit and it appearing that timely and written notice was given 
to opposing parties, and that said certificate contains all of said 
cvidenrc, it is Ordered that said certificate, this clny signed, be 
and the same is hereby made a part of the recor<l in this suit. 
pngc 31 f And at another day to-wit: on the 21st day of 
April, 1949, the following Decree was entered: 
This day came Morris L. Mnsinter, Trustee and Executor 
under the will of Louis A. Voigt, by counsel, and moved the 
court to make, as part of the record in this cause, the opinion 
of this court rendered herein on February 21, 1949. 
Upon consideration whereof, it is Adjudged, Ordered ancl 
Decreed that the Clerk of this Court do make and copy, as part 
of the rl'cord in this cause, the opinion of this court, rendered 
on February 21, 1949, omitting the names and adch·esses of the 
attorneys to wlwm i:mid opinion wns directed. 
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page 32} COURT'S OPINION 
Gentlemen: 
It was not thought that the writing of a formal opinion in this 
case would serve any useful purpose. 
Strangely enough, there seems to be no Virginia case controll-. 
ing here, none having been found construing a will with a pro-
visioQ. therein similar to that in the will involved in this suit;. 
Wherever reference is made herein to the will of the testator it 
is to that of Louis Voigt, Jr. 
As shown by the cases cited in the briefs filed by counsel, the 
rule in the old case of May v. J otJnes is that when properties are 
devised with the unrestrained power given to the devisee to. 
dispose of the estate, the devisee takes the property in fee. This 
rule is still the prevailing law in Virginia, except in the one case 
wher~he devise if for life, Section 5147 of the Code of 1919. 
provi-. g that m such case tlie remhmcfflr after the life estate 
JlBSSeS a~ directed by: tM.JYill, . , . 
fiilfie"mlsel!ncler consideration, the will was to the dcv1see 
for '' · e and · do ." Had it been for life and stoppe~ 
there, ec .Jon o th.e code would undoubted} have a lied. 
Sm e will adde t e wor s ' n w1 oo t e quest10n 
to be decided is whether the rule o ay v. Joynes applies, or 
whether Section 5147 of the Code applies. 
After considering the briefs submitted by counsel and the 
cases referred to therein, I am of the opinion that the will of 
Louis Voigt, Jr., created a life estate in his widow, such estate 
being subject to be divested by her remarriage, which never 
occurred, and that Louis A. Voigt took a vested interest there-
under. Consequently, Section 5147 of the Code would be ap-
plicable and the estate of Louis Voigt, Jr., not disposed of by 
his widow in her life time passes in accordance with the terms of 
his will. 
In addition to the authorities cited in the brief filed by one 
of the defendants in this case, the entire Section 713 of Minor 
on Real Property, 2nd Edition, seems in point. This state-
ment is a part of that section:-
page 33 } "The student will recall the rule of construction 
applied to conditions precedent, whereby it is presumed 
wherever possible that a condition is subsequent rather than 
precedent in order that thereby the estate may vest the sooner, 
the law favoring the vesting of estates. 
'The rule is often applied in case of remainders which on their 
face appear to be contingent, ereb creatin vested remainders 
whi · 1 div n o t con-
gency (construed as a condition subsequent, ms ea o con-
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of the estate (which construction would render the remainder 
contingent.) The application of this rule not infrequently in-
volves some difficulty. If the words importing contingency 
are a part of the description of the remainderman, the remainder 
is contingent. If, on the other hand, the words of contingency 
describe an event, the happening of which is to take away from 
the remaindennan an interest, which in the absence of such 
event he would retain, the remainder is vested subject to be 
divested. In other words, the question is; does the happening of 
the contingency give or take away? Thus upon a conveyance to 
A for life, 'remainder to B, but if B dies under the age of twenty-
one years,·then the estate to go to C, B does not take a remainder 
contingent on his first reaching twenty-one, but a vested re-
mainder liable to be divested by death under twenty-one. 
'Here t.he gift is to a specified and ascertained person on an 
event which must happen. Hence, the remainder is vested in 
him although subject to be divested by the happening of a con-
t.ingency." 
A decree in accordance with the above opinion may be pre-
sented. 
Very truly yours, 
DIRK A. KUYK 
Judge of the Hustings 
Court. 
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Htatc of Virginia: 
City of Roanoke: 
I, R .. J. Watson, Clerk of the Hustings Court of the City of 
Roanoke, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, 
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